The Woodlands High School
SENIOR PORTRAIT
Information Guide

Class of 2020 Blu Moon Photography is the Official Senior Portrait Photographer for your school. You are required to be photographed during the summer by Blu Moon Photography (at our studio) in order to appear in the senior section of your yearbook.

Schedule your session at blumoonphoto.com or call 281.252.3990

EXCLUSIVE (Book this session online or call) $80
**ADD $10.00 Cash/Check ONLY for YB Publication Fee**
3 Personal Outfits
+Yearbook & Cap-Gown
(90-120 minutes)
*Add more outfits to this session: $20 each*
*Session fees are non-refundable and do not apply towards any product*

ULTIMATE (Book this session online or call) $60
**ADD $10.00 Cash/Check ONLY for YB Publication Fee**
2 Personal Outfits
+Yearbook & Cap-Gown
(60-90 minutes)
*Session fees are non-refundable and do not apply towards any product*

DESIGNER (Book this session online or call) $40
**ADD $10.00 Cash/Check ONLY for YB Publication Fee**
1 Personal Outfit
+Yearbook & Cap-Gown
**June Only** $20
(45-60 minutes)
*Session fees are non-refundable and do not apply towards any product*

BASIC (Book this session online or call) $20
Upgrade to the Designer session in June at no charge!
**ADD $10.00 Cash/Check ONLY for YB Publication Fee**
Yearbook + Cap-Gown
(20-30 minutes)
*Session fees are non-refundable and do not apply towards any product*

ESSENTIAL - Must call to schedule this session. $10
**Cash/Check Only**
Female Attire: Dressy- Must have sleeves
Male Attire: Button down dress shirt, tie & suit jacket
Duration: About 15 minutes

SCHOOL DRESS CODE APPLIES TO THE YEARBOOK POSE
Please make sure hair length, hair color, facial hair, piercings, etc. comply at the time of your portrait session.
*We reserve the right to decline students for non-compliance*

DETAILED INFO ON PG 2
How do I ensure inclusion in my yearbook?

• Schedule a summer portrait session right away at blumoonphoto.com or call (281) 252-3990
• Bring $10 (cash/check only). The yearbook fee is separate from regular session fees.
• Select your favorite yearbook pose online after receiving your email notification (14-21 business days after your portrait session)
• ALL yearbook pose selections must be made online. Poses will be selected by Blu Moon Photography for anyone who does not select their favorite pose and also for those photographed two weeks prior to the deadline. *Deadlines vary by school
• School Dress Code is MANDATORY for the yearbook. We reserve the right to decline or change a pose to meet school requirements.

How do I know which portrait session to choose?

• It depends on your personal preference, however, the majority of our seniors choose a session that includes 2 or 3 personal outfits.
• ALL personal outfit portraits are taken outdoors in natural light. Once you see our gorgeous three acre property, filled with professionally built Hollywood style sets, you'll understand why we're the #1 senior portrait photographer in The Woodlands!
*See our studio online: http://www.blumoonphoto.com/see-our-studio

What do I bring to my Personal Outfit Session session?

• We suggest you wear clothes you are comfortable in, fit well and tell your story.
• Accessories always add a little something to the session: Letter jackets, class rings, sports/academic medals, musical instruments, vehicles and sports equipment may be added at no charge. Just let us know what you plan on bringing.
  *Domestic pets, livestock, and/or an additional person: Must be scheduled in advance, one person on one background only and additional fees apply. Family sessions must be scheduled separately.
• All session fees, outside of the yearbook fee, may be paid with cash, check or charge.
• Your personal outfit portraits will be ready to view 14-21 business days after your portrait session.
• Schedule a separate appointment to view your portraits or purchase premium online viewing the day of your portrait session.

What do I bring for my Cap-Gown session?

• We provide the cap, gown and tassel for your session. *Gold top 10% cord/sash available and NHS collar with proof of membership.
  GIRLS: Be sure to bring a camisole or tank top to wear under the gown.
  GUYS: Bring a button down dress shirt and tie to match your school colors. *White dress shirts and black ties available; size XXL max.

Can my parents take their own pictures during my portrait session?

• Personal photography is not permitted anywhere on our property.
• We request that everyone put their phones away and enjoy the moment. It is distracting to both the photographer and subject, and can also interfere with our equipment. We ask that you please respect the hard work and dedication that is involved with your portrait session. Thank you for understanding.

Where are you located?  *New Location as of Dec. 2017*

• 8450 Prine Lane • The Woodlands • TX • 77354
• We are located in the back of The Woodlands off of FM2978. Please use your GPS.
• The turn for Prine Ln is about a mile south of the intersection at Woodlands Pkwy and FM2978. Look for our sign.
  *PLEASE DO NOT SPEED down Prine Lane; 25 mph max. Our neighbors and the local wildlife thank you!

Offer Good June 1 - June 30, 2019

JUNE SPECIAL
• FREE SESSION UPGRADE •
Purchase our Basic portrait session and upgrade to the Designer portrait session at no additional charge.
$20.00 VALUE!
Free session upgrade must be scheduled in advance between June 1 and June 30, 2019. Available time slots are limited and fill up fast. Once they are filled, this offer is no longer valid.

Blu Moon Photography
8450 Prine Lane
The Woodlands, TX 77354
(281) 252-3990
www.blumoonphoto.com • info@blumoonphoto.com

Facebook: /blumoonphotography
Twitter: /blumoonphoto
Instagram: @blumoonphoto